EGFR-targeted immunoliposomes derived from the monoclonal antibody EMD72000 mediate specific and efficient drug delivery to a variety of colorectal cancer cells.
We hypothesized that immunoliposomes (ILs) constructed using Fab' from the humanized anti-EGFR monoclonal antibody, EMD72000, can provide efficient intracellular drug delivery in EGFR-overexpressing colorectal tumor cells.ILs were constructed modularly with various MAb fragments, including Fab' from EMD72000 (matuzumab) or C225 (cetuximab, Erbitux) covalently linked to stabilized liposomes containing chemotherapeutic drugs or probes. Immunoliposome preparation was optimized, including Fab' reduction and linkage, and evaluated for specific binding and cytotoxicity in epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)--overexpressing colorectal cancer cell lines in vitro. Flow cytometry showed that EGFR-targeted ILs, but not non-targeted liposomes or irrelevant ILs, were efficiently bound and internalized by a variety of EGFR-overexpressing colorectal cancer cells. Linkage of the Fab' to a longer PEG chain (Mal-PEG3400-DSPE) resulted in an increased uptake of immunoliposomal constructs when compared to previously used materials (Mal-PEG2000-DSPE). ILs derived from EMD72000-Fab' were used to deliver doxorubicin to EGFR-overexpressing target cells in vitro. Immunoliposomal doxorubicin was significantly more cytotoxic than the corresponding non-targeted liposomal drug in target cells, such as HCT116, while equivalent in cells lacking EGFR-overexpression, such as Colo205. We conclude that EGFR-targeted ILs derived from the humanized MAb EMD72000 provide efficient and targeted delivery of anticancer drugs in colorectal cancer cells overexpressing EGFR.